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Best Tour of Sri Lanka

Summary
Country: Sri Lanka
Starting From: ₨ 31,090
Duration: 4 Days & 3 Nights.
Dates: 16 Aug, 2017 to 31 Oct, 2017
Highlights: 4Day's & 3Nights. Visit the Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage, Sigiriya Rock fortress and the worldrenowned frescoes of the 'Heavenly Maidens' of Sigiriya. Visit the Spice Garden, Temple of the tooth, the royal
Botanical Gardens, & many more places.
Categories: Adventure Tours, Family Tours, Leisure Tour

Overview
Sri Lanka, officially the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, is an island country in
South Asia, located in the Indian Ocean to the southwest of the Bay of Bengal and to the
southeast of the Arabian Sea. Sri Lanka is well known for its rich Buddhist culture as well as
other religions. Being a religious country, Sri Lanka has many places with religious and
historic significance, which attract tourists from all over the world.
Destination & Sightseeing
Sri Lanka is the most beautiful places in the world. If you are in Sri Lanka don't worry about
food, stay and transportation. GOGLOBAL will take cares of everything.
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PINNAWALA
SIGIRIYA
KANDY
NUWARA ELIYA
Accomodation
GOGLOBAL gives you comfortable and stylish travel with their professional team. Our first
priority is to Hand-picked hotels to make sure your comfortable stay. After a day of travelling,
you want to relax in a comfortable, clean, and attractive hotel. We select hotels with the best
guest rooms (always with a private bathroom) and with breakfast. For our tour packages we
select hotels that are mainly three stars and four stars, but we also feature five-star hotels.
Each hotel is rated by our quality controllers and true feedback of our previously visited guests
following standards set by the independent Hotel & Travel Index. We calculated the tour
package price as per the star category of hotels, although it may be necessary to substitute
with an alternate hotel of equivalent standard. Your travel documents will list hotel addresses
with the telephone. However, no need to face any problem during travel.
Meals
Itinerary
Day 1 - Visit Of Pinnawala & Sigiriya

Meet greet and assist on arrival transfer to Sigiriya via Pinnawala. The Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage is one of
Sri Lanka’s most popular tourist attractions. The orphanage’s population has now mushroomed to around 65,
making it the world’s largest collection of captive elephants. The elephants here range in age from new-borns to
elderly matriarchs, and include orphaned and abandoned elephants, as well as those injured in the wild.Arrive
SIGIRIYACheck in at Hotel. Lunch at a round tour restaurant. Climb the 5th century Sigiriya Rock fortress
which is a UNESCO world heritage site, built by King Kashyapa (477-495). It is the country’s most memorable
single attraction, a remarkable archeological site made unforgettable by its dramatic setting. The rock was the
innermost stronghold of a 70 hectare fortified town. A moat, rampart and extensive gardens including the
renowned water gardens ring the base of the rock. Visit the world-renowned frescoes of the 'Heavenly Maidens'
of Sigiriya, which are in a sheltered pocket of the rock approached by a spiral stairway. On completion return to
Hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at The Hotel.
Guideline: Take some rest to feel fresh.
Lunch

Dinner

Day 2 - Sightseeing Tour of Kandy

After breakfast at Hotel – Transfer to Kandy via Matale. Visit a spice garden in Matale to see different spices for
which Sri Lanka is famous for. Here, clients could see different spices and how some of these spices are grown
and processed. Witness a Cookery demonstration. On completion transfer from Matale to Kandy.Arrive
KANDYCheck in at Hotel. Lunch at a round tour restaurant. Commence the city tour. Enjoy a sightseeing tour of
Kandy which is a UNESCO world heritage site. The historic city about 480m above sea level surrounded by
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mountains was known to Sri Lankan as Kanda Uda Rata, which means the hill country. Kandy was home to Sri
Lanka's last independent Kingdom, which survived two centuries of colonial incursion before finally falling to
the British at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Visit the Temple of the tooth, the royal Botanical
Gardens, the Peradeniya University campus and catch a panoramic view of the picturesque town from Upper
Lake Drive. Kandy is also famous for its shopping, gems and jewellery, handicrafts, batiks, silks etc. And you
will have the opportunity of browsing to your heart’s content. On completion return to Hotel. Dinner and
overnight stay at The Hotel.
Guideline: Take rest because you are going to travel tomorrow NUWARA ELIYA (Heart Of Sri Lanka).
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Day 3 - NUWARA ELIYA (Heart Of Sri Lanka)

After breakfast at the hotel – Transfer to Nuwara Eliya from Kandy.Arrive NUWARA ELIYACheck in at Hotel.
Nuwara Eliya – Sri Lanka's premier hill resort with a fine bracing mountain climate, Nuwara Eliya is also the
heart of Sri Lanka's tea country, producing some of the world’s best tea. The mountain slopes and valleys are a
carpet of velvety green tea plantations, interspersed with gushing streams and tumbling waterfalls. Red or
green roofed plantation bungalows, English country style homes and hotels with lovely flower gardens, a fine 18
hole golf course and a racecourse gives Nuwara Eliya a decidedly British character. On completion return to
Hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at The Hotel.
Guideline: Pack your bag you need to leave tomorrow.
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Day 4 - End of Tour

After the breakfast transfer to the airport for check out. It is time to go back. Thank you for choosing us. It is
end of services. Tour guide pick you up from the hotel and drop you at the airport.
Guideline: Pack your bag you need to leave tomorrow.
Breakfast

Inclusion
4Nights stay in Sri Lanka + daily breakfast.
Return airport transfer.
All tours & transfer on SIC basis.
We give you an English Speaking Licensed Guide Tour.
No need to worry about entrance fees, taxes, security, Meals are included as per Itinerary.
Rates (Valid From 15 Oct, 2019 to 15 Oct, 2019)
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Hotel Category

Double Sharing

Triple Sharing

Single Occupancy

Three Star

₨ 34,199

₨ 31,090

₨ 38,862

Four Star

₨ 40,417

₨ 43,526

₨ 48,189

Five Star

₨ 54,407

₨ 49,744

₨ 62,024

All vacation prices are based on rates (reflecting foreign exchange rates) known at the time of
publication and expected to be in effect at the time of departure, and do not include airfare,
except where noted on specific itineraries. Vacation prices are per person, based on double
occupancy (two people sharing a room). Single room occupancy and triple sharing are listed
where applicable. Not all accommodation types are available on all tour packages.
Prices are subject to change without notice, subject to the guarantees set forth below.
Once GOGLOBAL has received your full deposit for any tour package, that land price is
guaranteed and you are protected against any base land price increase due to currency
surcharge.
Pricing for air-inclusive tour packages are guaranteed when GOGLOBAL has received your
air ticket deposits and/or full air ticket payment, any subsequent revisions made at your
request are subject to airline-imposed change fees, cancellation fees, and/or changes in
airfare price, which are your responsibility to pay.
Instant Purchase Air is ticketed upon receipt of full air ticket payment. Thus, full cancellation
fees, as noted above, apply
Child Policy
Discounted Deals:
The following child Discounts apply to all Tour packages. The below discounts apply
when sharing accommodations with two adults. To receive the child discount, the age of
the child must qualify at the commencement of services.
Age :
If your kid is between 0-2 Years Child Free of charge.
If your kid is between 3-6 Years Child receives a 50% discount on the tour package
price.
If your kid is above 7 and below 11 then Child receives a 25% discount on the tour
package price.
But on the other side, if your kid is above 11 like12 Years then you have to Pays full.
For kids, 0-2 years will get a baby cot in the room by request at the hotel reception.
In case of non-availability of baby, cot child has to share existing bed with parents.
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Kid's Accommodation:
For children, 3-6 years will share the existing bed with parents.
For children 7-11 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in parent’s room.
For children 12 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in the parent’s room.
Travellers who are under 18 years old on the departure date must be accompanied by an
adult throughout the tour, and are requested to share an adult’s accommodation.

Note: Due to heightened security, many countries have adopted practices to prevent
international abductions of children. If a child will be travelling with adults other than
the parents or with only one parent, it is recommended that a notarized letter be written
by the parents or non-travelling parent granting authorization to travel, including the
dates of travel. We suggest that you also contact the appropriate consulate and airlines
because they may have additional requirements or recommendations.

Exclusions
Any international flight tickets
Any Domestic flight + Any visa fees
Gratuities to the Guide & Driver As Per Your Decision
Personal expenses of the guests, laundry, Medical treatment etc.
Anything which is not mentioned in the itinerary.
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